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Every good Mohammedan prays five times a _day, with his face turned toward the sacred city of Mecca. Here we sec
a group of devout white-clad Arabs gathered on the edge of the desert at Biskra in Algeria. Their feet bare, they are
in the first attitude of prayer, reciting: " There is no God but 'Allah, and Mohammed is His Prophet."

OHAMMED (570 1- 632) AND MOHAMMED-

Few romances are stranger than the
career of this founder of one of the world's great
historic religions. Born in Mecca of a good
Arabian fami·l y, Mohammed (or Mahommed,
also written Mahomet) was early left an orphan
and was brought up by a poor but kind uncle.
For a time he was a camel-driverand accompanied
caravans from Mecca to surrounding countries
with which the Arabs traded. And, as he grew
older, he thought seriously upon all that he saw
and heard, in the desert and in the cities, as he
plied to and fro in the course of his calling.
The matter that caused deepest concern to
the thoughtful young man was the ignorance
and superstition of the Meccans and other Arabs,
who were idolaters. Marrying a rich widow
named Khadija, he himself became a merchant,
but he continu~d to brood on the-low me>ral
condition o-f-his people. At this time the Jewish
religion and Christianity flourished in some
communities of southern Arabia, and Mohammed could not help contrasting these clean
religions with the -idolatry of the Arabs.
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The Conviction of Mohammed
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Mohammed became interested in the Bible
and the books of the Jews, and grew familiar
with the teachings and lives of Jesus Christ and
the Prophets. He became convinced that there
was but one true God, and not a mere multitude
of magic-working spirits (like the genii of Aladdin's lamp) who dwelt in sticks and stones and
graven images. So he began ridiculing the
worship of the Meccans and preaching a new
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religion. He even claim ed that the archangel
Gabriel had appeared to him, revealing the true
faith and commanding him to spread it abroad.
Mohammed soon gained the support of his own
family and clan. From others came persecution so bitter that he was forced to flee from
Mecca to the neighbouring city of Medina.
Many of his followers took refuge for a time with
the Christian Abyssinians, who dwelt on the
• African shores of the Red Sea.
Reckoning Time from the Flight

This flight or '' hegira '' of Mohammed
(A.D. 622) is the date from which the whole
Mohammedan world reckons time, as we do
from the birth of Christ. It was also the
turning-point in Mohammed's career. He had
proclaimed himself as the true interpreter of
God, as a prophet, and fiercely denounced all
idolaters. At Medina the Jews were powerful,
and, still having an admiration for their religion,
Mohammed thought that he could combine
with them in furthering his new worship. But
the Jews refused his advances.
After winning a powerful position in Medina,
lVIohammed declared war against both the
Jews and the -Meccans. When the Arabs began
to flock to his standard he proclaimed a savage
crusade, which continued long after his death .
Soon all Arabia was at his feet, for the desert
Arabs rejoiced at ·the opportunity to plunder
the rich Meccan caravans.
Mohammed fiercely suppressed idolatry, and
allowed no one to reside in his city of Medina
unless he acknowledged the new faith. He
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